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Hav-A-Heart
Poker Run
February 17, 2018
AJ’s On The Bayou
Ft. Walton Beach

President’s Corner

Sand Dollar Board of Directors

Hey Sandies,

It’s been a very cold month with not much riding
going on, but that’s not the Sandie way, is it? A
number of Sandies went to The Stagecoach Café
in Stockton, AL for the ‘Last Ride of the Year’
where people ride from all over the country to
have a buffet meal at a small restaurant in a small
southern Alabama town. Why? Just to ride there.
It was very cold. The Sand Dollar official ‘Ride Into
the New Year’ where Sandies start riding before
midnight and are on the road to see the new year
in, went well although it was very cold and wet.
Some braved the cold to ride their bikes into the
New Year and some of us were in vehicles with
heaters. Like I said, it was very cold and wet.
We have a poker run coming up in February that
will be on a Saturday. We hope it won’t be cold
and/or wet. And yes, I said a Saturday - something
new for the Sandies. So we will need door prizes as
soon as we can get them. I also want to think AJ‘s
for sponsoring the run, and DJ for getting AJ’s to
do it for us.
One more thing since the poker run is on Saturday
we need ALL Sandies to come out to help set up
and work the run.
You know, considering our record cold spell this
past month, and how wet it’s been the few times
it’s been above freezing lately, we still managed
to get in a good bit of riding. But that’s what Sand
Dollar members do, isn’t it?
Until the next time stay warm and dry, be safe, and
spread the news as much as you can about the
Hav-A-Heart poker run in February.

Robert

President: Robert Woods
Vice Pres.: Sam Engler
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Treasurer: Edna Keefe
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The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is a Chartered AMA
organization. The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is open
to all motorcyclists irregardless of riding experience
or brand of motorcycle, as long as they share the
Club desire to ride safely and have a good time riding.

Birthdays
February
If YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS
MONTH, WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY

We wish all these couples a very special
wonderful and joyous anniversary

HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Sandy Shorey,
Laura (Da Judge) Melvin,
Fonya Higgs,
Jim (Where’s The Beef) Walters,
Tina Moody,
Will Frazer,
Christina Schaefer,
David Rhodes

None This Month
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Help
the Sandollar M/C
Help Our
Community

Join Us for the
HAV-A-HEART POKER RUN
SATURDAY
February 17, 2018

100% of Registration
Will be Donated to
SHARING AND CARING
Event Opens:
Registration Starts:
First Bike Out:
Last Bike Out:
Last Bike In:
Awards:
Event Closes:

Run Will Be Held At:

8:00 am
9:00 am
9:30 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

200 Eglin Parkway NE
Fort Walton Beach, FL

All Minors must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.

ENTRY FEE
$5.00
per PERSON
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What’s Happening
Breakfast before our Rides…… Joe & Eddie’s Restaurant (Across from
Goofy Golf) 8:00 am. A note, Joe’s has a bunch of new Wait staff, when you walk in and
sit down, put your order in right away. Don’t wait for other Sandies to join you. We leave
at 9 am period.
Tuesdays...We will be getting together on our non- business meeting Tuesday’s at a location To Be
Announced by our famous “Cat Herder”, so watch your emails, time as always: 6:00 PM.

Our Business Meeting Time Has Changed !!!!!!!!!!!!

Our Meeting will at The Okaloosa Fire Dept. Training Room, 2nd Floor 9:00 am, 1st Sunday
of the Month, Ride to follow.

WE WANT YOU!!!
Prepare to Nominate!
Your Club Needs You!!
APRIL 2018
the
MONTH OF NOMINATIONS
BE THERE, NOMINATE!!!

WE BE DO’N DINNER RIDES

The Sandies eons ago used to do one dinner ride a month, more than that and it got real
thin on participation. The Dinner Ride will be a Mystery Dinner Ride. That means the Roadie
leading it knows were it will end up. Now if you have certain dietary needs and/or a picky
eater, just contact the Road Lead and find out just where.
A couple of remembers, we use the Sandie table method, parties of 4 or 5 or 6, don’t let
the restaurant folks, unless they have the space, set-up one mass table. It works better for
the wait staff and kitchen. Speaking of wait staff, Sandies if you get good service and the
kitchen screws up don’t take it out on the wait folks. Traditionally wait people really are not in
love with Motorcycle Clubs cause they are crappy tippers. We on the other hand have quite a
few places where we are really appreciated, let’s keep the good feelings rolling.
	
  

http://twitter.com/SandDollarMC

	
  

http://www.myspace.com/sandollarmotorcycleclub

	
  

	
  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sandollar-Motorcycle
Club/110038601999

http://sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
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Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
January 7, 2018
Meeting Called to Order:
•Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM.
•DJ Kudla read the minutes from the November 2017 meeting. Joe Joe Rello
motioned to accept as read and second by Harold Luttrell.
Treasurer’s Report:
•Edna Keefe read the Treasurer’s report from the December 2017 meeting. Joe Joe
Rello motioned to accept as read and second by Jim Morrison
Road Captain’s Report:
•
George Engler gave the Road Captain’s report of upcoming events:
February 2018:
		
02.04.18: Board Meeting (8:30 AM) & Business Meeting (9:00 AM)
@ Okaloosa Island Fire Department upstairs) Lunch Ride After
		
02.10.18: Hav-A-Heart Pre-Ride & Event Arrows (9:00 AM @ AJ’s on
the Bayou)
		
02.11.18: Skills (8:30 AM @ Al’s Garage / 9:00 @ Crestview Range
		
02.17.18: Hav-A-Heart @ AJ’s on the Bayou (8:00 AM Set-up)
		
02.18.18: After Hav-A-Heart Ride (9:00 AM @ Al’s Garage)
		
02.25.18: Spring (9:00 AM @ Al’s Garage)
Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with any questions or
comments regarding the ride schedule.
Save the Dates:
		
03.10.18: 38th Sandie Anniversary Party
		
03.??.18: Daytona
		
04.07.18: Bunny Run @ Emerald Coast Harley
		
10.28.18: Pumpkin Run @ KM Cycle & Marine
Please remember to ask for door prizes at businesses you frequent. Gift
certificates are also a wonderful option !!
Old Business:
•Event signs for the Hav-A-Heart will be put out two weeks prior to the event. Meet
at the warehouse on February 17th at 7:00 AM to load tables and other items for
set-up. Steve Gardinier and Munchkin will place the arrow signs on Friday. Door
prizes are still needed for the poker run. John Goncalves donated a fold-up
motorcycle ramp as a raffle item for the Hav-A-Heart.
New Business:
•George Engler mentioned that Ruth Lovejoy from the AMA follows us on the Sandie
website.
•Robert Woods met with Ms Charley, the new manager at Emerald Coast Harley.
She is very receptive to supporting the Sand Dollars and our events.
Meeting Closed:
•There being no further business for the benefit of the club, Harold Luttrell
motioned to close and second by Jim Walters. Meeting adjourned at 9:30 AM.
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Chinese Barbecued Pork
Char Siu
Chinese barbecued pork, also known as char siu, is a classic Cantonese dish that features succulent pork slathered in a sticky,
sweet-salty glaze. Ultraflavorful bone-in pork butt is the traditional cut for this dish, so we followed suit for our homemade
version, soaking the meat in a bold marinade of soy sauce, hoisin, Chinese rice wine, ginger, sesame oil, five-spice powder,
and white pepper. The sugars in the marinade threatened to overbrown during roasting, so we covered the pork with foil and
basted it twice with the drippings collected in the pan below. An hour or so uncovered allowed the pork to take on plenty of
flavor-boosting color, and before pulling the roast from the oven we brushed it with a sticky, sweet glaze we prepared by cooking down some additional marinade mixed with extra sugar. While the pork rested, we combined the remaining glaze with the
meaty pan drippings and rice vinegar to create a potent sauce for serving.

Serves 8 to 12
You can substitute dry sherry for Chinese rice wine. Let the meat rest for a full hour before serving or it will
not be sufficiently tender. Pork butt roast is often labeled Boston butt in the supermarket. This recipe requires
refrigerating the marinated pork for at least 12 hours or up to 24 hours before cooking (a longer time is preferable).

1 (6- to 8-pound) bone-in pork butt roast
1¾ cups sugar
1 cup soy sauce
¾ cup hoisin sauce
½ cup Chinese rice wine or dry sherry
¼ cup grated fresh ginger
2 tablespoons toasted sesame oil
4 garlic cloves, minced
2 teaspoons five-spice powder
½ teaspoon ground white pepper
2 scallions, sliced thin on bias
2 teaspoons rice vinegar, plus extra as needed
1. Using sharp knife, cut slits 1 inch apart in crosshatch pattern in fat cap of roast, being careful not to cut into
meat. Whisk 1 cup sugar, soy sauce, hoisin, rice wine, ginger, oil, garlic, five-spice powder, and pepper together
in bowl. Measure out and reserve 1½ cups marinade. Transfer pork butt to 1-gallon zipper-lock bag and pour in
remaining marinade. Press out as much air as possible from bag and seal; refrigerate roast for at least 12 hours or
up to 24 hours, flipping pork butt halfway through marinating.
2. Whisk reserved marinade and remaining ¾ cup sugar together in medium saucepan. Bring to simmer over medium
heat and cook, stirring occasionally, until sugar has dissolved and glaze has thickened and measures about 2 cups,
about 2 minutes.
3. Adjust oven rack to lowest position and heat oven to 325 degrees. Set V-rack in large roasting pan and spray
with vegetable oil spray. Remove pork butt from marinade, letting excess drip off, and place fat side up on prepared V-rack. Add 4 cups water to pan.
4. Cover pan with aluminum foil and roast for 4 hours, basting pork butt halfway through roasting. Uncover, baste
pork butt, and continue to roast until extremely tender and pork near (but not touching) bone registers 190 degrees, 1 to 2 hours. (If pan begins to smoke and sizzle, add additional water.)
5. Brush pork butt with 1/3 cup glaze and roast for 20 minutes, brushing pork with glaze twice more during roasting. Transfer pork butt to carving board and let rest for 1 hour.
6. Transfer liquid in roasting pan to fat separator and let settle for 5 minutes. Combine remaining glaze, ¼ cup
defatted liquid, scallions, and vinegar in serving bowl; discard remaining liquid. Season sauce with extra vinegar to
taste. Using sharp paring knife, cut around inverted T-shaped bone until it can be pulled free from pork (use clean
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This card and letter from Elder Services
says it all about why we as a club work
so hard throughout the year.
A Hearty thanks to all of the Sandies that
stepped up throughout the year to help
make a Merry Christmas to those who have
little or nothing throughout the year.
600 meals is a really great accomplishment.
Let’s see if we can make more available
next Christmas!!!
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Can You Remember What Was Happening 18 Years Ago?
George Engler
Now why on earth would an article about Skills care what happened 18 years ago? Wait
and see my little darlings, wait and see.
First, the basics: 14 Sandies came out on a beautiful Sunday to enjoy some of JoeJoe’s
best Skill testing exercises. Afterwards, we did 145 gorgeous miles and had a terrific
lunch. It was one fantastic Skills Sunday and to really top it off - the one, the only,
Steve Waxler, the Famous (and Infamous) ‘Hack’ was there today.
JoeJoe’s Super Duper Layout was not one Super Duper but two Super Duper Layouts!
(See Sandies, a “twofer” deal. Where else you gonna get a twofer deal?) That makes
this a Double Up Super Duper Day. And for all that wonderfulness, attendance sure was
looking a bit sparse at first. For a while there, Sam, Steven G, Sir Mac and I were it.
Here is where the story becomes a lot more Sandie-esque. JoeJoe was late - something that rarely happens- and as we waited we got more and more concerned. JoeJoe’s
Harley has a Bluetooth phone, so first I tried to call, then Sam. Nothing. Nada. Just
voicemail. By that time we were getting very concerned . Mac and I start setting up
some cones when JoeJoe pulled up, he had started a bit late. Here is the Twilight Zone
moment, JoeJoe swears he called Sam and I, nope not us. It seems he talked to a man
and women on separate phone calls explaining his lateness. They seemed to understand and talked with JoeJoe, trouble was it definitely was not Sam and I that he talked
to. JoeJoe said the guy he talked to sounded a lot like Rod Sterling….
Then The Patsicle and “Where’s The Beef” Jim showed up. We haven’t seen Patsicle at
Skills since Harley made single cylinder motorcycles. (That’s a Sand Dollar exaggeration for “Very Long Time” Now pay atten, I say, PAY ATTENTION, son.) The Patsicle then
goes out there and proceeds to just kill it. I mean, just gets out there and looks like
JoeJoe without the scraping sounds. The world Infamous Steven W/The Hack was up to
visit. Hack is a Sandie from way back. Hack happens to look at the date of manufacture
on Mac’s tires on his Magna and that’s where ‘18 years’ comes in. Mac’s tires are 18
freakin’ years old!! Yes siree bobby- 18 years. In motorcycle tire years 18 is the equivalent of 271 human years (approximately) . The only thing young about Mac’s tires was
any air that may have been added by Mac, you know, recently.
So, do you remember what was going on in the world 18 years ago? When Mac’s tires
were young, The famous “hanging chads” of the 2000 Presidential Election were in the
news. The Sand Dollar Motorcycle club was the only motorcycle club to ride from the
20th century into the 21st Century (so far as we’ve been able to determine). It was
also the year of the last flight of the Concorde. Gas was $1.26 a gallon.
The “Y2K” problem had some convinced that aircraft would fall from the sky and the
entire computerized world would somehow instantly revert to the Stone Age at 12:01
a.m. on January 01, 2000. The St. Louis Rams won Super Bowl XXXIV (Just let that
sink in for a second…). X-Men was playing at the movie theaters. (Yes, Marvel Comics
movies have been around for a full generation – welcome to getting old.) So you can
see it was a long time ago. Lesson here: look at the date of manufacture on your tires
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especially “bargain” tires from the interwebz. You will be shocked at just how old they
can be. Oh, BTW, Tire life is about 5 years from date of manufacture stamped on the
sidewall to used up. And we don’t mean buy them at 5 years and spend 3 years wearing them out. Nope, Done after 5. On your sidewall there will be a 4 digit number, i.e.
‘4916’, or ‘0815’. The first two digits are the week of the year and the last 2 digits are
the year. So, our examples are early December of 2016 for the first one and the last
week of February of 2015 in the second.
Who says we’re getting too old to learn anything?
Speaking of old…Munchkin fessed up that being retired has its own pitfalls. For one “Do
not turn on the TV in the morning, you won’t leave the house”. I can hear The Prince,
Tim W muttering now, “Rookie”.
We don’t get to see Howard W very often at Skills and it’s a shame because The Howard is a damn good bike handler. It’s always a pleasure to watch Howard work the
range.
Now from the ‘Completely Missed the Obvious’ File, Sir Robert had been at Skills, went
to lunch with us and took the Two State/145 mile jaunt with us. We stopped at Wing,
AL so Munchkin could fuel up, he was concerned because his fuel gauge showed only a
quarter of a tank. Well they didn’t have any Premium, which Harleys require. Now I’m
getting a bit concerned cause the nearest premium was a bit down the road. Munchkin
then checks the on-board computer and it says “ Hey Buddy you have 91 miles to go
before its time to walk .“While this was transpiring, someone asks Robert how his trunk
project was coming along. Here was the ‘obvious file’ effect, that’s when I (finally) noticed Robert has been riding with us all day without a trunk on his Harley. Talk about a
‘Duh!’ moment… Then Jim (Where’s the Beef) W then decides to do the showroom hand
wave in an excellent imitation of one of Bob Barker’s Beauties to show the empty back
of Robert’s ride. Ya know, I’m startin’ to see why Jim doesn’t have any friends.
Clan De Spyder -Dona and Harold- were present. I figured this out because some wag
in chalk wrote ‘Spyder Parking only” on the pavement. I also learned, from Harold,
when I made the gaffe of calling a Spyder a ‘trike’. Harold explained to me, in that
Spyder Rider tone, that you have Spyders and you have Trikes and they are not in any
way the same critter. So, “All trikes have three wheels, but not all three-wheelers are
trikes.” Got it. Boy, Sunday was a day of me missing the obvious obviously. And learning stuff gives me a headache.
I had decided to treat JoeJoe to lunch for the fine job he did for The Sandies at Skills.
We had lunch at Wayne’s Catfish House; I told our waitress that I would pay for the
lunch of “The no ice in my water “person. Well unbeknownst to me Steven G told the
waitress the same thing. Guess who got JoeJoe’s lunch bill? Not Me you betcha, and I
immediately informed JoeJoe my lunch invites come with a no rain check clause.
It was a fantastic day of practicing Skills, spending time on an absolutely perfect Riding day doing just that, riding. What makes a day like Sunday so perfect are the friends
you get to enjoy the day with.
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Some Esplainin’ to Do
George Engler
Will esplain, no its not a typo, remember when Desi told Lucy “she had some esplaning to do”? Well, I will esplain in a bit. Had 17 folks at the Meeting, 10 decided to Ride
before lunch. Now for the esplaning, we had 90 minutes to kill before lunch. Well, we
decided it wasn’t enough time to go anywhere special. So JoeJoe said why don’t we just
‘Ride around”?. Well 35 miles later we arrived at AJ’s On The Bayou . Now this mileage
was all within an area from Hwy 98 to Green Acres Rd. to Shalimar. You think we didn’t
make a lot of turns? But I can say with a hand on my heart that never was a U-turn
made.
Almost had the Patsicle looking for a tree. In case you didn’t know Patsicle has a smaller bladder than Sensei. That folks is a very small Dixie Cup of a liquid holder. The Captain was at both the Meeting and at Lunch, really looked like old times. Please don’t
forget about The Captain, we are his Florida family. At the Meeting NYC donated one
heck of a Door Prize – Thank You John!!. Oh you want to know what it was? Well, join
us at the Hav-A-Heart and all will be revealed. Jim W is no friend of poor Patsicle. As
we pulled into AJ’s for lunch, Jim is asking “Couldn’t we ride a bit more, with bumps?”,
cause Jim knew that Pat was going to bust any minute. Now how’s that for caring, huh?
Munchkin has joined the Sandie Retiree’s Cool Kids Club (SRCKC). Helen expressed her
happiness ‘cause the housework now falls on the Munchkin. I did not know until today
in reading The Last Ride of The Year story that a group of spiders was called a ‘clutter’.
That explains a lot about Harold and Dona’s Spyder Club. Hey, some folks say Potayto
others say Potahto. You say spider I say Spyder. Steven G is never one to show up late
for lunch, even though he was astride four wheels, at AJ’s, Steven was. At the Meeting Robert reminded all of us that the Hav-A-Heart is only six weeks away. Also as the
Flyers go out folks are going to ask “are you sure that’s the right date”? Just let them
know we are trying an experiment having a Poker Run on Saturday. Don’t forget Door
Prizes, it’s time.
Something to think about from Elder Services:
your hard work bought 600 meals. When you
wonder if it’s worth it, think about the 600
meals and what it meant to the elderly who
need them. No wonder Ms. Lovejoy and Lorraine
broke down when Robert presented the check.
Yes being Road Boss for The Sandies is like
Herding Cats. But all of you are also one giving
bunch of people. I’m Proud to keep Herding for
The Sandies.
The Sandie Dining-In Tuesday at Joe & Eddies,
6ish. Good food but the company while enjoyable, is few cans shy of a six pack.
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Two Wheels or Four?
and the Saga of Jim and the Patsicle
George Engler
Let me get it out of the way quick – yes, the Sandie “Cool Kids” rode today. Get it
‘Cool’? Cold? As in, Freezing? C’mon now, you gotta admit, that’s funny right there The ‘Cool’ Kids! (I swear, I just break me up!)
JoeJoe-the icicle or “just call me JoeJoe”, and Sir Big Frozen Ones Mac, made a grand, if
icy, entrance - these Sandies, manly men both, rode motorbikes. Quite an accomplishment considering JoeJoe has been known to keep his riding jacket on in August even
when off the bike. MacRocket is just a mental Scotsman and says it’s all mind over matter – if you pay it no mind, it doesn’t matter. When the subject of two wheels or four
was brought up, Mac asks why anyone would try to ride two motorcycles at once?!
The rest of us, who are not worthy to be called motorcyclists, rode the four wheel variety of transportation. Well, maybe ‘not worthy’ is a little misleading, I tend to think the
brighter bulbs in the Great Revolving Budweiser Sign are bright enough to realize that
sometimes, you just need a heater. So, yes we rode the four wheel variety (car, not two
motorcycles) but the heater worked just fine. Had lunch at the Boathouse in Valparaiso
and the food was good, service was also good, very enjoyable lunch.
Of course when JoeJoe and Mac walked in and announced that they had ridden motorcycles to lunch. 15 miles. One way. Below freezing temps. Uphill. Into the wind. Well,
you would have thought they had both won the Powerball, with all the fuss everyone
made. For the rest of us it was, “oh yes you folks are REAL motorcyclists” and “where
would you two manly gentlemen like to sit”? I was shocked Sir Mac didn’t say “out on
the deck”.
I was seated, unfortunately, next to The Patsicle, which is not necessarily the best seat
in the house, I can assure you. I don’t know if you have realized this but The Sand
Dollar Motorcycle Club is filled with people who are ‘pickier’ eaters than a bunch of two
year old kids. You hear phrases like “No Cheese except Mozzarella and make sure it
comes from happily lactating free-range water buffalos”, or “Make my fries well done on
the top, medium rare on the bottom.” And “No onion. Unless it’s a Vidalia, grown on the
EAST side of Vidalia, GA and hand-picked by the Dali Lama and 12 virgins by the light
of a full moon.” See what I mean? Would I make this up? Sandies at meal time is like a
room full of two year olds with eating issues.
Then we have Sir Mac who, as a lot of folks from the United Kingdom chose to do, likes
malt vinegar with his fish and chips. That is perfectly understandable. Unbeknownst
to us Patsicle hates vinegar as much as Munchkin hates cheese. And as, we all know,
Munchkin’s hatred for cheese of any kind is as pure and genuine as a computer geek
hating on Windows. We’re talking legendary. (See previous comments about food and
Sandies.)
Well, when Jim finds out about Pat’s strong aversion to vinegar, he takes Mac’s malt
vinegar with its unique and powerful odor and asks Steven if he’s had a chance to smell
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the vinegar ? Steve says, “Why, no, I haven’t - may I”? Jim responds with, “Here let
me remove the cap for you.” and proceeds to wave the bottle around vigorously. While
all this elaborate Chip and Dale politeness was going on - (What ? No, no, no, not the
‘Chippendales Male Strippers’, It’s Chip and Dale, the extremely polite cartoon chipmunks. I swear, it’s like people’s minds can’t wait to take a dive toward the gutter.
Sheesh.) Okay back to Pat’s rapidly greening face - as Pat’s desperate eyes watch the
bottle being handed around, cap removed so folks could admire the “bouquet” I began to see why my seating position was a mite precarious. It was like sitting next to a
three hundred pound man on an airliner in severe turbulence, and you’re in the window
seat. This was not going to end well for me. Finally Jim has squeezed all the misery
he can from Pat, who thankfully did not need a, uh…, special airline bag . Believe me I
breathed a sigh of relief.
As it is very evident no lunch or dinner with Herd Du Sandie is anything resembling
normal. Oh, and gatherings at Miz Edna’s are as bad if not worse. Sandie dining experiences are like watching the old Wild Kingdom with Marlin Perkins. “ Jim, lets quietly observe the baby Wildebeest drinking from the lake. OH MY GOD that lion just stole that
baby Wildebeest!“ Yep, Sandies at food. It’s not pretty.
You can experience this for yourself at the Sandie Dining-In every Tuesday at Joe and
Eddies on Eglin Parkway around 6 pm.
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Skills Wordfind
1. Sandollar Motorcycle Club
2. Parking
3. Ride
4. Tall Cones
5. Swerve
6. Cone
7. Chalk
8. Practice
9. Exercises
10. Braking
11. Vanishing Point
12. Parking Lot
13. The Box
14. Offset Weave
15. Sandie
16. Clutch
17. Brake
18. Turn Signal

Soultion to Last Month’s Crossword
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These businesses take care of us during our runs, Let’s give them our business!!
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February 2018

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

1

2

3

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

27

28

Business Then
Lunch
8:30 Board
9:00 Business

Skills
8:30 am
AL’s
9 am Range

18

Open

25

Spring
Fling
9 am AL’s

19

26

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies
6ish

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies
6ish

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies
6ish

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies
6ish

Saturday

23

Hav A Heart
Pre-Ride AJ’s
9 am
Arrows

17

Hav A Heart
AL’s
set-up 8 am

24

March 2018

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Sunday

4

Business/
Lunch Ride

Monday

5

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

17

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies
6ish

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

Rides
Of March
9 am AL’s

Skills
8:30 am
AL’s
9 am
Range

Any One?

Saturday

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies 6ish

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies 6ish

Sandie
Dining-In
Joe & Eddies 6ish

24

Saturday
adventure
8 am

31

Pre Bunny
Run 9 am

